The UMKC School of Pharmacy sees itself shaping the future of health care and improving lives. To achieve that vision, we set our mission to educate, innovate, discover, engage, and serve to improve health. We have four major goals with placing student success at the center of everything we do being the first and primary driving goal. We steadfastly advance statewide engagement, outreach, and impact of our program. We strive to promote diversity creating an inclusive environment where all can feel welcome and appreciated. And, we persist in our efforts to lead in the life and health sciences excelling in research and economic development.

Throughout this 2017 annual report, you will find evidence that we truly have placed student success at the center of our efforts. We are graduating highly knowledgeable and skilled pharmacists who are not only prepared to pass necessary board exams, but also achieve high placement rates in employment and, we believe, leave here prepared to practice the profession in 2018 and beyond. We are graduating scientists who have made significant contributions to new drug development, drug delivery, and understanding of processes underlying health and disease. We reached a major milestone in our goal to advance statewide engagement by enrolling our fourth cohort of students in the Springfield expansion at Missouri State University. We have also expanded our efforts to recruit a diverse student body.

Through all of this our students, staff, and faculty are bringing national attention to our university through significant publications, major national awards, and high-profile leadership in national and international organizations. This suggests that we have made headway in our goal to lead in the life and health sciences.

We are pleased to present the annual report of the University of Missouri-Kansas City School of Pharmacy summarizing some major highlights of 2017. A much more detail is available in our annual programmatic assessment report.

Russell B. Melchert, PhD
Dean, UMKC School of Pharmacy
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Three Campus Sites
One Bold Mission

Mission
To educate, innovate, discover, engage, and serve to improve health

Vision
Shaping the future of healthcare, improving lives

Core Values
Leadership  Community
Professionalism  Innovation
Service Orientation  Excellence
Kansas City

- Metro area with more than 2 million people
- Students enjoy urban campus life near two great hospitals: Truman Medical Center and Children’s Mercy
- Campus on Hospital Hill with School of Medicine, School of Dentistry, and School of Nursing

Springfield

- Home of Missouri State University and newest addition to program
- Students enjoy newly renovated building in Brick City district
- Students can train at Mercy Hospital Springfield, Cox Health System, or Jordan Valley Community Health Center

Columbia

- Home of University of Missouri, the state’s largest public research university
- Student can train at the MU Health Care University Hospital and the Harry S. Truman Memorial Veterans’ Hospital
- MU houses the state of the art Sheldon Clinical Simulation Center
Pharm.D. Class of 2021
2017 Admissions Information

Number Applied to UMKC SOP
363

Number of Offers Made
195

Matriculated Class of 2021
154

PCAT Performance

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Subject</th>
<th>Score</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Biology</td>
<td>56</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Reading Comprehension</td>
<td>53</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Quantitative Ability</td>
<td>56</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chemistry</td>
<td>57</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Composite</td>
<td>56</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>National Average PCAT Composite</td>
<td>60</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Student Characteristics

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Category</th>
<th>Score</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Percent Missouri Resident</td>
<td>85 %</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Percent Female Students</td>
<td>57 %</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Average Age</td>
<td>22</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Average Cumulative GPA</td>
<td>3.488</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>National Average Cumulative GPA</td>
<td>3.31</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Racial Demographic Data

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Race</th>
<th>Percentage</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>White</td>
<td>65.6%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Asian/Pacific Islander</td>
<td>17%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Black or African American</td>
<td>3.2%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International/Foreign</td>
<td>3.2%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>American Indian or AK National</td>
<td>0%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hispanic or Latino</td>
<td>5.2%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Two or more races</td>
<td>2.6%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Not Specified</td>
<td>3.2%</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Description
The Early Assurance (EA) Program allows 40 incoming college freshmen priority status for the Pharm.D. program at UMKC. Students apply for EA during their senior year. Students admitted to the EA program graduate high school knowing they are on track to earn their seat in the School of Pharmacy.

EA students will spend their first two years on UMKC’s Volker Campus completing the pre-pharmacy requirements. They will enjoy opportunities that prepare them for the Pharm.D. application process and their professional career.

Benefits
Once students are admitted to the EA Program they will receive certain benefits setting them apart from other pre-health students. These benefits will include a press release to their high school, priority advising appointments, special networking opportunities with School of Pharmacy faculty students and alumni, as well as additional resources to help them prepare for the Pharm.D. program.

Eligibility
To qualify for the Early Assurance Program, students must meet all UMKC freshman admission requirements and:

- Have at least a 3.5 GPA at the end of junior year
- Have at least a 25 ACT composite score or 1200 SAT

Missouri residents and non-residents are eligible to apply.
In 2017, UMKC School of Pharmacy was able to provide $144,150 in scholarship funds to students. Through the UMKC Pharmacy Foundation, the School was able to provide about $20,000 more in scholarships than in the two previous years.

**Percentage of Students that Received a Scholarship**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Category</th>
<th>Percentage</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Pharm.D. Students</td>
<td>76 %</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Graduate Students</td>
<td>37 %</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
# Passing Rates and Beyond

## Excelling at National Standards & Job Placement

### North American Pharmacist Licensure Examination (NAPLEX) Passing Rates

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Year</th>
<th>National Pass Rate on First Attempt</th>
<th>UMKC Pass Rate on First Attempt</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>2015</td>
<td>92.6 %</td>
<td>95.1 %</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2016</td>
<td>85.9 %</td>
<td>81.5 %</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2017</td>
<td>88.0 %</td>
<td>89.5 %</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Multi-State Pharmacy Jurisprudence Examination (MPJE) Passing Rates

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Year</th>
<th>National Pass Rate on First Attempt</th>
<th>UMKC Pass Rate on First Attempt</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>2015</td>
<td>94.4 %</td>
<td>97.0 %</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2016</td>
<td>84.7 %</td>
<td>85.3 %</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2017</td>
<td>85.2 %</td>
<td>90.0 %</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Class of 2017 Post Graduate Placement

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Employment</th>
<th>74 %</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Residency or Fellowship</td>
<td>26 %</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Class of 2017 Satisfaction

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Satisfaction Categories</th>
<th>National Rates</th>
<th>UMKC SOP Rates</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Felt prepared to enter pharmacy practice</td>
<td>94.7 %</td>
<td>95.1 %</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>If restarting career, they would choose pharmacy again</td>
<td>80.9 %</td>
<td>86.9 %</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Would choose same pharmacy program again</td>
<td>82.8 %</td>
<td>94.3 %</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Residency Match
Placing Graduates above the National Average

2017 Match Rate Data
- National Match Rate: 67%
- UMKC SOP Match Rate: 72.5%
- Number of UMKC Applicants: 40
- Number of UMKC Matched: 29

UMKC students who participated in PGY-1 Match had higher placement rate than national average

53% of UMKC students placed in residency programs in Missouri
## Employment Data for 2017 PhD Students

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>PhD Students</th>
<th>Position</th>
<th>Employing Institution</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Dr. Anantha Nookala</td>
<td>Staff Scientist</td>
<td>Covance</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dr. Yan Zhang</td>
<td>Research Associate</td>
<td>University of Kansas Medical Center</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dr. Harika Vemula</td>
<td>Research Scientist</td>
<td>Harvard University School of Medicine</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dr. Vibhuti Agrahari</td>
<td>Assistant Professor</td>
<td>Shenandoah University, Bernard J. Dunn School of Pharmacy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dr. Wei Jin</td>
<td>Postdoctoral Fellow</td>
<td>University of Kansas-Lawrence School of Pharmacy</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Class of 2017 PharmD Practice Plans: 123 Students

- Chain Pharmacy: 64
- Independent Pharmacy: 3
- Hospital: 7
- Managed Care: 1
- Pharmaceutical Industry: 17
- Residency: 3
- Fellowship: 7
- Military/Public Health: 1
- Undecided: 7
- Other: 3
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In Kansas City, nearly one in five residents live below the poverty line – a harsh reality shared by many patients UMKC students see on Hospital Hill.

To better understand the challenges and frustrations of those living in poverty, students participated in a large-scale poverty simulation, part of the Interprofessional Education (IPE) program on the UMKC Health Sciences campus.

In November 2017, more than 400 UMKC medical, nursing, pharmacy and dental students, along with faculty and volunteers, joined to experience the virtual realities of poverty and its effects on patients. The simulation was designed to incorporate IPE, an emerging teaching approach addressing the future of health care, in which a close-knit team of dentists, physicians, nurses and pharmacists provides personalized, integrated attention to patients.

In the simulation, one of five such sessions this fall, students role-played living for a month in poverty, with each “week” lasting 15 minutes. The goals were to keep their home, pay all bills, hold down jobs and feed their family and children each day – all while managing issues such as an illness in the family, a stolen car and expenses to repair their plumbing.

Students could rely on stations around the room, such as employers, a grocery store, a health care center, social services, a pawn shop and a quick cash outlet, to help them meet their goals. Following the simulation, the group members spent time sharing their experiences and discussing lessons learned.

“It was sad to realize that all my time was spent thinking about just getting the minimum needs taken care of, and that sometimes even the minimum isn’t enough,” one student said.

Interim Chancellor and Provost Barbara A. Bichelmeyer addressed the participants after observing the simulation. She noted that the first place people went was the employer, and that many sought help from the pawn shop rather than turning to other resources. And the one station that didn’t get much business? The medical center, a point not lost on the room full of future health-care providers.

“Today’s program shows poverty is not about people not being well-intentioned, but about people not being well-resourced,” Bichelmeyer said.

The simulation, created by the Missouri Association for Community Action, was created to help people — such as future health-care providers — understand the challenges of living in poverty day to day. It lets participants look at poverty from a variety of angles and then discuss the potential for change within their communities.

According to Stephanie Ellison (UMKC School of Medicine), who coordinated the simulation with Valerie Ruehter (UMKC School of Pharmacy), the day purposely included data about poverty in Missouri.

“The activity is very personal and designed to have students walk in the shoes of someone in poverty,”
Ellison said. “The takeaway is to empathize with our patients and learn very specifically about the problems our patients face.” Ruehler agrees. “We sometimes get frustrated when our patients aren’t doing what we asked them to do or don’t show up for clinic appointments,” she said.

“This is an opportunity for students to come together and wear the other shoe, to see that it’s not always as easy as we think it might be. We can create individual practitioners, but in health care today, it takes an entire team to create positive patient outcomes. With IPE, we give students the chance to become familiar with what every discipline brings to the table, which hopefully will make a more seamless health care system.”

That’s a goal of IPE, Ellison said. “If we have our students learning in silos, but they are expected on day one in practice to begin working together as a team, then we haven’t really done our job. At UMKC, we are breaking down those silos.”

At the conclusion of the simulation, students heard a call to action: to do more, learn more, go where the patients are and ask how you can help change the system, even a little bit.

“If what we do at UMKC is to help our health-care professionals in the future think about the humanness of the people they are working with, both their peers and their patients, then I think we will have made a really significant contribution,” Bichelmeyer said.
Dakota Rosenfelt, who has hemophilia, created an app (HemoTool) which helps manage blood conditions.

Rosenfelt is a 22-year-old PharmD student with Severe Hemophilia A. Diagnosed at 13 months of age, he grew up only knowing life with a bleeding disorder. However, he refuses to let that set him back, define who he is, or limits his goals. From an early age, he learned the importance of maintaining a prophylactic schedule, keeping track of bleeds, and knowing when it was time to order more factor. In other words, there is MUCH more to managing a bleeding disorder beyond just self-infusion.

During high school, Rosenfelt began to fill his schedule with various activities and events which made time-management more important. He began thinking of how he could manage the activities of his daily life along with the various responsibilities which come with having Hemophilia. The “lightbulb” moment came, he explains, once he was approached by his local HTC in Kansas City to take part in an extended half-life factor trial. “While participating in the study, I was given a device to track all my treatments and the thing was cumbersome and just plain awful.”

He began researching other current technologies and apps. He found one thing they shared in common: they lacked simplistic functionality and ease-of-use.

Rosenfelt began his journey to create a mobile app that was all-encompassing—a “tool” one could fit in their pocket which allowed a user to independently manage their hemophilia when it was convenient and with minimal hassle. HemoTool was born!

His work did not end there. He felt there was more he could do for his community and for the many others worldwide living with chronic medical conditions. To make his mission possible, he started a 501(c)(3) non-profit that was created to assist those living with chronic medical conditions in managing their overall health and improving their clinical outcome.

“I have made it my personal mission to ensure all affected by chronic conditions have one less thing to worry about. We shouldn’t have to say ‘I suffer from a chronic condition.’ We should be saying, ‘A chronic condition suffers from me!’”

HemoTool is available in the App Store and on Google Play.
Pick a sports metaphor about facing a challenge and UMKC School of Pharmacy student-athletes are living it.

They’re pursuing health doctorates while competing at the Division I level. For track-team captain Mallory Short, it’s one more hurdle to jump. For runner Katie Tuck, it’s not a sprint, it’s a marathon. For tennis player Melinda Johnson, it’s keeping a lot of balls in the air.

“There have been some points where I’ve asked myself if I can do this, and I know these will be the two most challenging years of my life so far,” said Johnson, who is a UMKC Tennis team captain and on track to receive her Doctor of Pharmacy in 2020. “I am grateful that the UMKC School of Pharmacy and UMKC Athletics have helped make this possible for me and other student-athletes. It’s really unusual that a Division I school will let you compete while pursuing a health professions degree.”

Indeed, Johnson, who has wanted to become a pharmacist since she was a high-school freshman, began her academic and athletic career at the University of Kansas. It became apparent she wouldn’t be able to both study pharmacy and compete there so she transferred to UMKC.

At UMKC, coaches say there’s a reason they’re called student-athletes: they’re students first, athletes second.

“People want to hire athletes because they can juggle and manage a lot,” said Kendell Hale, head coach for UMKC Men’s and Women’s Tennis. “Only a select few student-athletes are going to go pro in their sports so our job is to give them the tools to be successful in the workforce.”

Coaches have been able to accommodate nearly all graduate-degree programs. They worked with Johnson’s, Short’s and Tuck’s academic schedules by creating special one-on-one practice sessions – some starting as early as 5 a.m.

“There were a lot of practices in the dark,” said Short, an All WAC Conference and All WAC Academic in track. Short and her student-athlete colleagues met with UMKC School of Pharmacy administrators and professors to coordinate academic requirements with athletics schedules, which includes traveling to universities in the western states of the U.S. UMKC is part of the WAC – Western Athletic Conference.

“This has taken tremendous feats of time management and sacrifice on their parts,” said Patricia Marken, associate dean for student affairs at the UMKC School of Pharmacy. “Although it’s challenging, everyone benefits from the student-athletes and their leadership skills and passion for health and wellness.”

Johnson, Short and Tuck all acknowledge they’re not able to become involved as they’d like to with pharmacy school student organizations and activities. Still, Tuck thrives on the hectic schedule. “I do better when I’m challenged and busy,” she said.
The American Pharmacists Association – Academy of Student Pharmacists is a national organization for students preparing for professional careers in pharmacy. The chapter at UMKC has been very active over the last year.

National Recognition: Chapter of the Year Award

The UMKC chapter of the APhA-ASP won the 2016-2017 Chapter of the Year Award.

“This was an amazing accomplishment considering there are more than 130 chapters of APhA-ASP around the country,” said Russell Melchert, dean of the UMKC School of Pharmacy. The UMKC chapter also won this distinction in 2012.

The UMKC chapter was recognized for its work in providing wellness screenings – such as blood glucose, blood pressure, heartburn and bone mineral density – as well as immunizations, medication counseling and other services.

The UMKC chapter reaches out and provides those services for those most in need including the underserved and underinsured.

National Leadership and Acknowledgments

Sierra Woods (Columbia) ran for Regional Delegate. Sierra was elected as the Region 6 Delegate for the 2017-2018 year.

Sierra Woods and Shannon Stiles (Kansas City) received the Member Recognition Award in thanks for their enthusiasm, hard work, and commitment to the UMKC Chapter.

The Chapter also received three Patient Care Project Awards for providing patient care to surrounding communities. Those initiatives recognized were Generation RX, Operation Heart, and Operation Immunization.

Elizabeth Rodman was also the recipient of the 2017 APhA-ASP Senior Recognition Award. Rodman also received the APhA foundation Student Scholarship Program. Sara Massey was appointed to the National Standing Committee on Communications. She served as the committee’s chair.

The National APhA-ASP Facebook page featured OTC Medicine Safety and two of UMKC’s local initiatives: Root4Health and Operation Self-Care. The UMKC Chapter was able to educate 197 patients at the 11th Annual Kansas City Health and Public Safety Fair.

Self-Care Initiative

According to the CDC, only about 17 percent of U.S. adults are considered to be in a state of optimal mental health. Based on this statistic, it is likely that someone around you has been affected by a mental health
condition, whether it is your parent, sibling, neighbor or friend.

The University of Missouri-Kansas City School of Pharmacy APhA-ASP Chapter has recognized this need and is taking steps to educate members of the community about mental health.

Kimberly Ehrhard, a third-year pharmacy student, set out to achieve this mission and has launched a new, chapter-specific patient care initiative called Operation Self Care. Ehrhard’s efforts were featured in an article (“Tragedies Inspire New Community Project) in the Student Pharmacist’s Magazine: Mental Health issue.

Local Awards and Events

In 2017, Vincent Cascone and Amanda Peterson received the APhA-ASP Senior of the Year Award. Vincent Cascone also received the Graduate/Professional Student Award from the UMKC Student Government Association (SGA). The same organization provided further praise to the efforts and leadership of the UMKC’s APhA-ASP chapter.

The UMKC SGA presented the Chapter with Outstanding Service Program of the Year Award at the 2017 SGA Gala Awards. At that same ceremony, Sara Massey also received the Outstanding Leader Award as the chapter’s president. These awards were among 350 student organizations and were a true testament to the leadership and teamwork of the chapter.

The local chapter participated in MDS Awareness Week by supporting Bone Marrow Registration Drives. All three sites held an event as well as Neosho, MO. The local chapter added nearly 300 people to the national registry in Marcy 2017.

Over the year, the UMKC chapter held 366 events, educated and provided services to 19,938 patients, and reached a total of 2,405,172 patients through public relations efforts. Through these activities, the chapter reached 80 of the 114 counties in the state of Missouri.

These activities represent just a few of the amazing things, the UMKC Chapter of APhA-ASP was able to accomplish in 2017.
Academy of Managed Care Pharmacists

National distinction: AMCP Foundation/Pfizer Summer Internship program
- UMKC Members: Kody Nelson & Amber Reinert

Description: This 10-week, immersive experience is designed to develop future leaders in managed health care through exposure to population health and managed care pharmacy principles while working with Pfizer Medical Outcomes Specialists and AMCP Foundation representatives. After the completion of Kody and Amber’s experience, they presented their capstone research projects on a national stage at AMCP Nexus in Dallas, TX.

In total, seven students attended AMCP Nexus in October. In addition to Kody and Amber, another student served as a member on a national committee. The students attended seminars about value-based contracting, the specialty drug pipeline, and many great topics in managed care pharmacy. AMCP hosted four guest speakers in Fall 2017 who talked about their non-traditional roles as pharmacists.

Local awards
- Senior of the Year 2017: Katelyn Lutz
- Member of the Year 2017: Sam Breckenridge

Kappa Epsilon

Over the past year, Kappa Epsilon has accomplished many different things. First, the chapter received several recognitions from the Kappa Epsilon Biennium National Meeting including Honorable Mentions in Alumni Outreach and New Member Recruitment. Our chapter welcomed 28 new members to the organization in Fall 2017.

During the pledge season, our chapter held our 10th annual Bowling for Breast Cancer event where we raised and donated $695 to the Young Survivors Coalition. Some of the other service events that have been held throughout the semester include poison prevention education, trunk or treat, and adopt a family for Christmas.

Kappa Psi

Volley For Charity: Annual beach volleyball philanthropy event in memory of Brother Wes McIntire, who lost his battle to cancer in 2005. This
past year we were successful in raising over $3,000.00 to be donated to the American Cancer Society.

CVS Professional Development: UMKC and Kappa Psi alumni Dr. Zach Kissel presented on professional development strategies, how to be successful in your practice, and the future of pharmacy.

IV Therapy Education: Kappa Psi collaborated with the UMKC Nursing School to provide an event to educate student pharmacists on IV administration. Senior nursing students provided information and hands-on demonstrations on the basics of IV administration, pumps, lines, and different types of IV access. The goal of the event was to improve communication between the two professions. By decreasing miscommunication between nursing and pharmacy, errors can be avoided and patient outcomes improved.

Annual Halloween Party: Held at the Westport Flea Market, the chapter was able to raise $100 and collect around 50 canned goods for the Harvesters Food Network.

Rho Chi

Rho Chi Alpha Omega Chapter presented two awards last year

- Faculty of the year: Dr. Kylie Barnes
- Senior of the year: Elizabeth Rodman

During an informational meeting we give a brief overview describing Rho Chi, planned activities, and eligibility requirements. Dr. Andrew Smith also gave a brief talk on being successful in pharmacy school and in a career. This year students gave a “survival guide” to the P1 students who attended. This guide included input from current Rho Chi members on places to study, local discounts with a student ID, local food specials, common food trucks to look for on hospital hill, resources students have access to through Blackboard and the health sciences library, and study tips. Each campus had a survival guide designed specifically for them with the same categories. Other services provided to students included the following:
  - Introduced a study room for any pharmacy school student to attend every Tuesday from 4 to 9 pm. This was to offer a quiet place to study with peers to promote community and support.
  - We were able to offer Chipotle for dinner during the study session during finals week
  - During finals week, we offered coffee and donuts from Lamar’s for pharmacy students to stop by and enjoy during a stressful week
Pharmacy Alumni Association Reunion Dinner

On October 7, 2017, the UMKC Pharmacy Alumni Association held a Reunion and Alumni Awards Dinner at Lidia’s Italy restaurant. That evening the Association honored five alumni who have provided so much to our community. One alumnus received the Honorary UMKC Alumnus Award and four were recognized as Preceptors of the Year.

**Honorary UMKC Alumnus Award**
Robert W. Piepho, Ph.D., FCP
Dean Emeritus, UMKC School of Pharmacy
Professor Emeritus, Pharmacology and Toxicology

**Preceptors of the Year**
Terry Blakley, BS Pharm (1985)
Kelly Cochran, PharmD (UMKC faculty)
Karrie Derenski, PharmD (1996)
Derick Miranda, PharmD (2011)
Having a passion for both chemistry and biology, Heather Lyons-Burney (Pharm.D. ’94) knew early on that she wanted a career in health care. She would eventually take her two passions and become an educator, co-owner of multiple pharmacies and co-founder of a health clinic serving those in need in the Branson, MO region.

As an undergraduate, she worked in a community pharmacy where two pharmacists told her about a new clinical pharmacy degree that would allow her to combine both clinical and science skills. Lyons-Burney says her decision to attend the University of Missouri-Kansas City was, in large part, due to its strong science curriculum. She also credits the university’s many scholarship opportunities for helping her succeed in the pharmacy program.

“I received the Chancellor’s award as an undergraduate, as well as various scholarships through the UMKC Pharmacy Foundation. Financial assistance was critical to my ability to succeed at UMKC by removing some of the worry about funding my education,” says Lyons-Burney. Today as a practicing pharmacist, Lyons-Burney considers her most important work to be instructing future generations of health care professionals as a UMKC School of Pharmacy faculty member, teaching patients about their diseases and medications, and talking to community groups and youth about the dangers of drug abuse. She says that living her life according to the Bible scripture Luke 12:48, “...to whom much is given, much is expected,” she has made community involvement and promoting the pharmacy profession her personal mission. That leadership led to her selection as the 2017 UMKC School of Pharmacy Alumni Achievement Awardee.

Following her residency at Cox Health Systems in Springfield, MO, Lyons-Burney served as a clinical pharmacist for neonatal and obstetrics units for several years until 1999. That next year she became co-owner of the community pharmacy Branson Drug, located in Branson, Mo. In partnership with her husband, who is also a UMKC School of Pharmacy alumnus, Lyons-Burney was able to expand Branson Drug and open two additional locations – one in Branson and another in Hollister, Mo. As a community pharmacy owner, Lyons-Burney developed innovative services to better serve patients and engage in public health efforts.

Lyons-Burney joined a catalyst group of community citizens who identified the need for affordable health care for the mainly tourist-driven Branson economy.
“Although drug prices weren’t as high as they are now, I recognized that patients also needed access to medications and became a part of the holistic team-based approach to providing care,” says Lyons-Burney. Thus, she cofounded the non-profit health care clinic, Faith Community Health. The clinic opened its doors in 2010 with limited hours and has since grown to reach those in need of affordable medical, dental, vision, mental health and medication therapies. As a practitioner on the Faith Community Health medical team, Lyons-Burney and her colleagues have served about 1,000 patients.

“By improving the health of one patient at a time, we seek to improve the overall health of our community,” says Lyons-Burney, who has taught at the UMKC School of Pharmacy’s Springfield campus, since 2014.

As a clinical assistant professor, Lyons-Burney has served on the School of Pharmacy’s curriculum, assessment and admissions committees, and also as a faculty adviser at the Missouri State University pharmacy campus. Associate Dean of the School of Pharmacy, Paul O. Gubbins, says that “without a doubt, hiring Heather as the first faculty member for the Springfield site laid a solid foundation for the school’s success.” In addition to teaching and practicing at Faith Community Health, Lyons-Burney volunteers with a number of professional organizations including as president of the Missouri Pharmacy Association. She has also been a long-time board member of and donor to the UMKC Pharmacy Foundation.

“Dr. Lyons-Burney is a tremendous example of a UMKC alumnus who has applied her education and experience into health care opportunities for her community, her profession and her alma mater,” says Russell Melchert, dean and professor, UMKC School of Pharmacy.

Lyons-Burney was honored during UMKC’s annual Alumni Awards Luncheon on April 20. The event took place in Swinney Recreation Center on the UMKC campus.
Mission of the Pharmacy Foundation

The foundation’s purposes are to promote and further the education of future pharmacy professionals in the state of Missouri and to help the University of Missouri-Kansas City School of Pharmacy achieve its mission by garnering and extending support for its students, faculty and staff.

History

The University of Missouri-Kansas City Pharmacy Foundation was founded in 1951 by a concerned group of men who felt that the School of Pharmacy needed a broad base of support to develop into a state-of-the-art educational institution. With the help of J. Leo McMahon, Mathew “Bill” Wilson and others, the foundation and the Century Club developed a financial foundation for the school. The foundation continues to support the school through scholarships, special events and annual contributions.

Achievers of Excellence Ceremony

The UMKC Foundation holds an annual ceremony where it awards a number of scholarships to students who demonstrate a commitment to excellence. This year the foundation was able to award 95 students with 105 scholarships, contributing approximately $90,200 to the education of UMKC Pharmacy students.

Foundation Officers and Board Members

President
Nancy Miller

Past President
Dennis Bond

Secretary
Leigh Anne Nelson

Investment Manager
Bill Larmer

Treasurer
Robert Piepho

Executive Director
Jana Boschert

Staff
Jane Poe

Board Members
Seth Berry
Heather Burney
Alan Carter
David Eden
Steve Erickson
Sue Garnett
Maqual Graham
Mary Beth Guy
Doug Hall
Glenn Harte
Matt Hartwig
Tami Jones
Rebecca Leonard
Elaine Manieri
Stanley McDermott
Denise McNerney
Pat Minard
George Oestreich
Keith Perkins
Betsy Reynolds
Valerie Ruehter
Dale Smith
Roger Sommi
Fred Tonnies
23rd Annual Pharmacy Foundation Golf Tournament

The J. Leo McMahon Memorial Golf Tournament has become a proud tradition. Every year, the UMKC Pharmacy Foundation holds the tournament to raise funds for scholarships. In 2017, the event was able to raise a fair amount of money as well as the spirits of all those that were in attendance.
Adjunct and alumnus Alan Carter’s research is rocking the industry

His modest but technologically advanced study centered on only 18 vials of prescription insulin. But what researcher Alan Carter, adjunct UMKC School of Pharmacy faculty member, discovered about them has sent the giant diabetes industry reeling and raised concern among patients and their advocates.

Carter examined insulin bought at multiple pharmacies, supplied by different wholesalers, in Kansas and Missouri. The concentration, or number of insulin units in the liquid solution, was labeled as 100 units per milliliter. But they averaged less than half of what they were labeled—and none met the 95-unit minimum standard. His discoveries were published Dec. 21 in the *Journal of Diabetes Science and Technology*.

“Our findings are quite alarming and need to be further explored,” said Carter, who also is a UMKC School of Pharmacy alumnus. “My hope is that a larger, fully comprehensive study will be conducted sampling both the U.S. and European supply chains to examine any impact the supply chain may have on insulin. “This will take unprecedented cooperation between disparate groups not accustomed to working together—not to mention it won’t be cheap,” he added.

Carter performed the research while working as a contract researcher at MRIGlobal, a not-for-profit contract research firm next door to UMKC’s Volker Campus. Even though the study was small, it has raised concern among diabetes experts, patient advocacy groups and insulin makers—including the American Diabetes Association. Carter’s findings also have been reported by the Associated Press and published in dozens of news sources including the *Washington Post*.

Insulin is a natural hormone secreted by the pancreas. Many people with diabetes are prescribed insulin because their bodies don’t produce insulin (type 1 diabetes) or don’t use insulin properly (type 2 diabetes). About 6 million Americans inject synthetic insulin each day. The study raised alarm, for starters, because without enough insulin, diabetics can eventually suffer from a multitude of serious complications: blindness, limb amputations and life-threatening damage to the kidneys and heart.

The U.S. Food and Drug Administration requires that insulin batches are tested before leaving the factory. The insulin must be kept cool as it is shipped to a warehouse and then to pharmacies. The FDA conducts spot checks during the process.

Carter wonders whether his results might help explain why insulin users sometimes find a dose doesn’t work as well as normal. Doctors usually attribute that to patient error: not injecting enough insulin before a meal, not
following dietary guidelines or skipping exercise.

Carter isn’t faulting the two manufacturers of insulin, Eli Lilly and Novo Nordisk, and shared the study with them before it was published. Instead, Carter thinks the insulin might have gotten too cool or too warm somewhere between the factory and the pharmacy, causing some of the molecules to break apart.

Or, it’s possible that the insulin molecules “stick together” so tightly during shipping and storage that when a dose is given, some clumps don’t come apart. When injected, the doses would be diluted and agitated enough in the bloodstream to break the clumps up quickly and work as expected.

“A rough analogy: think of mixing flour and water,” Carter said. “If stirred vigorously, the clumps will break up. If not stirred well, the clumps remain.”

In response to the study, endocrinologists and experts have cautioned patients not to change their insulin routine.

“We strongly urge patients to talk with their doctors and pharmacists about any concerns they have with their insulin or diabetes treatment plan,” wrote William T. Cefalu, chief scientific, medical and mission officer for the American Diabetes Association, in a blog post.
Sarah Oprinovich received her PharmD from Purdue University and completed a Community Pharmacy Residency at UMKC and Price Chopper Pharmacy. She is currently a Clinical Assistant Professor in the Division of Pharmacy Practice and Administration at UMKC and the Residency Program Director for two community pharmacy residency programs. The programs are based at Ball Food Stores Price Chopper Pharmacy and Red Cross Pharmacy. She is a certified ambulatory care pharmacist.

Dr. Oprinovich’s clinical practice site is Ball Food Stores Price Chopper Pharmacy. She provides patient coaching and education for diabetes and cardiovascular disease, immunizations, medication therapy management, and health screenings. As part of her role in the advancement of the practice at the clinical site, she also participates in practice management activities. Dr. Oprinovich’s research interests include expansion of community pharmacy practice, and scholarship of teaching and learning.

Melissa Palmer received her Doctor of Pharmacy degree from the University of Missouri – Kansas City School of Pharmacy in 2015. She completed two years of postgraduate training at the Chillicothe VA Medical Center in Chillicothe, Ohio. Dr. Palmer’s PGY2 specialization was psychiatry. She is a Clinical Assistant Professor for the University of Missouri – Kansas City School of Pharmacy and currently practices as a psychiatric consult liaison clinical pharmacist at North Kansas City Hospital. Dr. Palmer is a Board Certified Pharmacotherapy Specialist (BCPS). Her research interests include substance use, antipsychotic use, and indigent populations.

Diana Tamer received her Bachelor of Science in Biology from the American University of Beirut, her Doctor of Pharmacy degree from the Lebanese American University, and concluded her training at the Houston Methodist Hospital, in Texas. She completed an ASHP accredited PGY-1 residency in pharmacy practice at HonorHealth Scottsdale Medical Center in Arizona, and an ASHP accredited PGY-2 residency program in hematology/oncology at Maine Medical Center in Maine.

She is currently a Clinical Assistant Professor for the University of Missouri – Kansas City School of Pharmacy and practices as a Hematology/Oncology Pharmacy Specialist at Shawnee Mission Cancer Center. Her research interests include hematologic malignancies, thrombosis in the cancer population, gynecologic malignancies, and oncology pharmacist’s role in improving cancer patient outcomes.
In 2017, Dean Russell Melchert received two great honors. First he was listed as an Icon of Education in Ingram’s Magazine and then he was elected to prestigious position of leadership in the American Association of Colleges of Pharmacy.

Ingram’s Magazine has been a leading business publication in Missouri and Kansas for more than 40 years. Every year they compile a list of Icons of Education and they honored Dean Melchert for overseeing the expansion of the School of Pharmacy’s program.

Dean Melchert came to UMKC in 2010 as the dean after serving as department chair of pharmacy sciences in the college of pharmacy at the University of Arkansas. He has expanded the UMKC School of Pharmacy’s reach in Missouri through fostering the UMKC programs at the University of Missouri in Columbia and Missouri State University in Springfield.

“We’re now one program with three sites, which creates increased accessibility of pharmacy education to students all over Missouri,” Melchert said in the February issue of the magazine. “We’re trying to get more—all health professions would say the same thing, but there’s a real shortage of health professionals in more rural parts of the country, especially rural Missouri.”

The thought behind the sites in Columbia and Springfield are that students will stay closer to home to practice pharmacy. With only the Kansas City campus option, students most often preferred to stay in the metropolitan area after graduation.

Ingram’s launched the Icons of Education program in 2009, recognizing the career contributions of administrators, professors, academic researchers and teachers.
The research of Maureen Knell, clinical associate professor in the University of Missouri-Kansas City School of Pharmacy, is being cited with greater frequency in the wake of national leaders declaring America’s opioid epidemic a public-health emergency.

The New York Times, The Kansas City Star and Kansas Public Radio have featured Knell and longtime collaborator Rafia Rasu of the University of Kansas School of Pharmacy. For years, they’ve been analyzing data from about 690 million outpatient clinic visits by patients who suffer from chronic pain not related to cancer.

Knell, who received her Pharm.D. from the UMKC School of Pharmacy, joined the UMKC faculty in 1997.

An estimated 2 million Americans are addicted to prescription opioids and there are more annual deaths from overdoses than car crashes. What surprising patterns have you found in the data?

People 35 to 49 years old were more likely to get an opioid prescription than younger adults — and more likely to get one than those over 65. Maybe physicians have the assumption that they’re safer in middle-aged patients. Financial factors might be at play, with providers more likely to steer Medicaid patients toward inexpensive generic opioids for pain rather than alternatives like physical therapy or newer brand-name non-opioid painkillers.

Linked to that we found discrepancies in opioid prescribing that seemed to be more cultural than clinical. Poverty and chronic health conditions are higher in the South, which could explain the higher rates of opioid prescription there.

As far as the patterns we saw, we found that opioid use was reported in 14.3 percent of the total patient visits. Fifty-nine percent of these visits reported use of at least one adjuvant pain medication. Adjuvant pain medications are drugs other than opioids, acetaminophen and nonsteroidal anti-inflammatory drugs (NSAIDS), that have been found effective for pain. These include medications typically used for other conditions but have been found to be useful for pain such as certain antidepressants, anticonvulsants, muscle relaxants and even topical treatments.

The New York Times article “Opioids Aren’t the Only Pain Drugs to Fear” recently referenced and linked to your 2013 analysis of data from the National Ambulatory Medical Care Survey. What are examples of NSAIDs, and what’s the issue?

NSAIDs are nonsteroidal anti-inflammatory drugs such as ibuprofen and naproxen. Our analysis showed NSAIDS were used by nearly 95 percent of nearly seven million patient visits reported in the study who took at least one chronic pain medication. They’re safe for most people, but they’re powerful, especially when used at high doses or when used for long periods of time. For people with coronary artery disease, even taken short term,
NSAIDs can precipitate clogging vessels. They can cause gastrointestinal problems and sometimes ulcers, bleeding and kidney failure.

What’s up next in your research? Analyzing newer data. Our last study was based on data from 2000 to 2007, the most recent when we started.

A larger population – more than 100 million people – suffer from pain than from heart disease, cancer and diabetes combined. So our ultimate goal is to inform and influence both healthcare clinicians and policymakers in understanding chronic pain treatment and prescribing trends to identify ways to diminish treatment disparities and improve safe use of a variety of treatment options available for chronic pain.

I’m very proud that we worked with a number of UMKC pharmacy students who assisted us with research, analysis and writing. Four out of the five articles we wrote included student-authors, and of course, our future work will include students, too.
UMKC School of Pharmacy and nine other leading Kansas City health-care institutions team up to create UMKC Health Sciences District.

With a collaboration unlike any other in the nation, many of Kansas City’s leading health-care institutions announced that they have agreed to align more closely to form the UMKC Health Sciences District. The newly created district combines the unique expertise and services of 10 partners to spur research and community outreach in service of the Kansas City region and beyond.

The UMKC Health Sciences District includes:
- The University of Missouri-Kansas City (UMKC) and its
  - School of Medicine
  - School of Nursing and Health Studies
  - School of Pharmacy
  - School of Dentistry
- Truman Medical Centers (TMC)
- Children’s Mercy (CM)
- Kansas City, Missouri Health Department
- Missouri Department of Mental Health Center for Behavioral Medicine
- Jackson County Medical Examiner

“This formal collaboration is the most exciting development in our university’s health professions programs since the completion of the Health Sciences Building,” said Russell Melchert, dean of the UMKC School of Pharmacy. “This formal agreement of collaboration with partners on Hospital Hill ensures that our collective output in patient care, interprofessional education and biomedical research will be far greater than the sum of our individual efforts.”

There are other health districts in the U.S., but the UMKC Health Sciences District is unlike any other in the nation.

It is one of 18 areas in the country that have public schools of medicine, pharmacy, dentistry and nursing in one location along with a children’s hospital and an adult, acute-care hospital. By including a health department, the medical examiner and a mental health center that brings together agencies of the city, county and state, the UMKC Health Sciences District is one of a kind.

Drawing on these institutions’ efforts, the UMKC Health Sciences District has the potential to enhance collaboration on research and grant requests; combine efforts on community outreach; improve faculty recruitment; coordinate area parking, safety and transportation; and create shared opportunities in health and wellness for more than 16,000 health professionals, faculty members and students.

“We have all worked together already for a long time, and worked very well together, but today we are opening a new chapter,” said UMKC Chancellor Leo E. Morton. “Today, we will sign an agreement designed to stimulate economic growth and job creation, attract new talent to Kansas City, create shared opportunities in health and wellness, and improve opportunities for recruiting and neighborhood outreach.”
Better functioning health-care teams provide better patient care. Interprofessional education means educating future physicians, nurses, pharmacists, dentists and other health-care professionals to work effectively as members of those teams so that patients get the best and safest care possible,” said Steven L. Kanter, M.D., Dean of the UMKC School of Medicine.

“The UMKC Health Sciences District is the perfect environment for students, scientists and health-care professionals to work and learn together as they deliver top-quality, personalized health care.”

The District is about two miles in circumference and will be bound on the north by 20th Street; south by 25th Street; west by Oak Street; and east by U.S. 71 South.

The UMKC Health Sciences District will be governed by a board composed of approximately 20 members. Each participant institution shall have two representatives on the board. The board will appoint a chair for a two-year period beginning July 1, 2018. The chair will rotate among the following participants in the following order: UMKC, TMC and CMH.

The first chair, who will serve a two-year term, will be the Chancellor of UMKC. The board also will name an executive director of the District. The first executive director, who will serve a three-year term, will be the Dean of the UMKC School of Medicine.
Ashim K. Mitra, University of Missouri-Kansas City School of Pharmacy professor and chair of the Division of Pharmaceutical Sciences, is receiving the Dr. Roger Vogel Award for Pharmaceutical Research from the ARVO (Association for Research in Vision and Ophthalmology) Foundation for Eye Research. He will be presented the award in May at ARO’s annual meeting in Baltimore.

“I was surprised, and I am truly honored by this international recognition,” Mitra said. ARVO members include 12,000 researchers from around the world – more than 75 countries.

Mitra, Ph.D., has more than 30 years of experience in the field of ocular drug delivery and disposition. He joined the UMKC School of Pharmacy in 1994, and is also Vice Provost for Interdisciplinary Research, UM Curators’ Distinguished Professor of Pharmacy and co-director of the UMKC Vision Research Center at the School of Medicine.

Mitra boasts an outstanding research record. His work has secured more than $7 million in extramural funding, including from the National Institutes of Health, Department of Defense and pharmaceutical companies. He has authored and co-authored more than 360 peer-reviewed articles, seven books and 67 book chapters about the formulation development of ocular drug delivery; his work has been cited more than 10,000 times. He holds 11 patents, has graduated more than 55 doctoral students and has mentored 14 post-doctoral scientists. He and his research group have delivered more than 725 presentations and abstracts at national and international scientific meetings.

The award Mitra will receive is in honor of Vogel, who was in the ophthalmic pharmaceutical business for almost 30 years and led the development of many of the medicines now used by ophthalmologists. The award is given annually to an ARVO member whose research furthers the development of pharmaceutical treatments for ophthalmic diseases. The recipient receives a cash award of $10,000.

In 2016, Mitra received the University of Missouri System President’s Faculty Award for Sustained Career Excellence.
UMKC School of Pharmacy has made it a mission to provide an excellent education at an affordable price to students all over Missouri. In 2005 and 2014, satellite campuses opened in Columbia and Springfield respectively, to help achieve that goal.

Then, in summer 2016, the UMKC School of Pharmacy saw another need and inaugurated a one-day summer experience with the mission of introducing high school and college students to the field of pharmacy, with the goal to make it available to students across the state of Missouri. Many summer experiences can be expensive and time consuming, so students were provided an affordable and time-friendly option to learn about pharmacy. Both years resulted in camps filled to capacity at each site: Kansas City, Columbia and Springfield.

The UMKC School of Pharmacy is excited to announce that it will hold its third annual One-day Summer Camp this coming June 2018! Students and guests can choose to attend the camp at one of the three sites at the following dates: Columbia—June 1st, Springfield—June 15th or Kansas City—June 29th. This is a unique chance for high school and college students who are interested in exploring the field of pharmacy and learning about the many opportunities UMKC has to offer.

Students discover the profession through hands-on learning activities, professional panels featuring pharmacists in a wide variety of pharmacy settings and interaction with current Pharm.D. students and faculty. Attendees explore one of our three campuses while meeting other campers their age who share the same interest.

Camp activities include (but are not limited to): compounding laboratory experiences, drug identification games, group health activities, introduction to pharmacy careers and current topics in pharmacy.

Here are a few things previous attendees have said:

- “It opened my eyes to all the different jobs that pharmacists can do.”
- “Learning the different paths and areas a pharmacist can go into and also enjoyed meeting new people and making connections.”
- “It was really cool to get hands on experience of what pharmacists might do.”
- “This camp was excellent, far better than expected. Surprised to learn pharmacy is more than just pharmacists who fill prescriptions!”

This year’s camp should again prove to be a great experience for students and their guest. Students who have completed 9th grade at the time of the camp are encouraged to register. Registration deadline is May 15, 2018. Cost is $35/camper and $15/guest.
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Faculty and Staff Awards
Recognition from SOP Students and UMKC

Faculty Award from Class of 2018
First Place: Diane McClaskey
Runner Up: Leigh Anne Nelson

Faculty Award from Class of 2020
First Place: Thomas Johnston
Runner Up: Russell Melchert

Faculty Award from Class of 2021
First Place: Simon Friedman
Runner Up: Karyn Turla

UMKC Awards
N.T. Veatch Award for Distinguished Research and Creative Activity (Research Award):
Simon Friedman

Trustees Faculty Fellowship Award (Research Award):
Simon Friedman

SOP Staff Awards
Human Resources Campus Collaboration Award:
Nancy Bahner

Chancellor’s Education First Award:
Shelly Janasz

Student Mentor Staff Award:
Shannon Vacek

Chancellor’s True Unsung Here Award:
Mary Swick